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Juniors Win 
Close Debate 

From Seniors 
Popularity-Beauty Contest Date Nears 

Ka Leo Holds Contest With ~ext Wednesday arid Saturday fot Balloting Days I 

Edison Tan and Clara Kim Are 
Crowned Champions, After 
Beating Edward Hustace and 
Cletus Hanifin Thursday. 

By a two-to-one decision of the 
judges, the junior class debate 
team of Edison Tan and Clara Kim 
defeated Edward Hustace and Cle
tus Hanifin during the convocation 
period Thursday. 

By virtue of this victory, the 
juniors are the champions of the 
ASUH interclass debate tourna
ment. They will make a trip to 
Kauai at an· indefinite date. Other 
members of the championship team 
are Herbert Choy and John Stone. 

A crowd of some two hundred 
students heard the debaters speak 
on the topic, "Resolved: That 
Congress be empowered to enact 
legislation providing for compul
sory arbitration of all labor dis
putes." 

This is the second year in sue:. 
cession that the class of '38 has 
captured the debate title. This 
debate was one of the closest and 
hardest fought in the series, ac
cording to Mr. Theodore Morgan, 
debate adviser. 

Judges of the debate were Dean 
William H. George, Dr. Paul S. 
Bachman and Dr. William Taylor. 
Mr. Theodore Morgan chairmaned 
the debate. Timers were Norman 
Chung and Samuel Lyman. 

Cenie Hornung 
Talks to Forum 

She Suggests Possibilities of 
Union Building 

Cooperation was asked of the 
representatives of the various 
campus clubs present at the ASUH 
forum meeting yesterday afternoon 
by Miss Cenie Hornung, a member 
of the University alumni associa
tion's Union building committee. 

"The project that we are about 
to undertake needs the cooperation 
of all the organizations interested 
in the construction of a Union 
building," Mii;;s Hornung said. Re
ferring to . the University Men's 
Faculty club, the Campus Wom
en's club, and the alumni associa
tion, she said that they are inter
ested in realizing the long drawn 
out dream. 

Plans for the method of selecting We thought this contest would 
the winners in Ka Leo's Popularity be strictly a campus. affair but it 
contest and search· for Beauty call seems to have jumped the boun-

daries of the University and cre
for an open ballot to appear in the ated some stir at the Alma Maters 
next i.ssue of this paper. This will of the different contestants and 
be prmted next Wednesday w?en about town. However, it will still 
students get t~at long-awa1te.d be a campus event in that the stu
cha~ce to cast their ballots.for their. dent body has the final say in the 
choice of campus pulchritude. matter. The students will do the 

Only one ballot will be allowed voting. 
each student whereon he is to For a time there was a hope of 
place the names of those he thinks having pictures of the various en
best answer the prayers to Joe trants printed, but it seems that 
College's dream of femininity. A a sort of complex has developed in 
box will be placed in the ASUH some of the shyer maids entered 
Publications office to receive all and so not to show any favoritism. 
votes cast. on our part, we refrain from print-

EX KA LEO EDITOR 
WRITES OBITUARY FOR 

LATE MAJOR BARTOW . 
Raymond T an, Ka L eo editor for the 

school year 1933·34, has wr itten 1111 
obituary fo l' Major Donald Bn l' t.ow. Tnn 
has served as an officer iii t he Uni ver· 
sity r egiment unde1· Major Bartow. He 
is, therefore, entitled to express t he 
feeling of all t hose who knew the 
l!,RIEND.-Katsuto Nagau e. 

MY FRIEND 
(An Obituary) 

My Friend ... I could call you 
"Friend," couldn't I? People 
don't have to tell me. I have· a 
heart, a mind, and a soul. They 
have really told me. I thank 
them that they did not wait till 
taps sounded. They told me a 
long time ago, when I first met 
you. 

I know many others can call 
you Friend. They, too, don't 
have to be told. Men some
times forget, and tha.t is sacri
legious! Yo u ha v e b e e n a 
Friend to all, and there is no 
finer appellation to be applied 
to any man. 

You went out of your way, 
perhaps needlessly, to help me 
with my problems. You lent 
the helping hand that makes 
the worrying one appreciate 
that all is not lost. You spread 
the kind .word, the cheery smile 
that is given to but few in this 
life. You gave all a "square 
deal." What more could those 
around you ask? 

Now that you are gone, 
Friend, how should I think of 
your departure? That you have 
fulfilled your mission, I do not 
doubt. Should I mourn the fact 
that you were apparently cut off 
at the height of your life? I 
mourn the fact that your as
signment was not a longer one. 
I do not question the wisdom of 
the One Almighty. He knows 
what this is all about. I am 
content to abide by His deci
sions. I only know that if He 
hadn't needed you, He wouldn't 
have taken you. I know I am 
trite, Friend, but I cannot find 
words now. J 

Council Plans 
Kailua Outing 

Executive Body Refers Dance 
Issue to Forum 

Announcement of the ASUH 
beach party, to be held February 
17 at Kailua from 1 to 9 o'clock in 
the evening, was made at the 
meeting last Wednesday of the 
student council. 

In revealing plans for the an
nual student bocj.y outing, Edward 
Hustace, ASUH prexy, stated that 
each student will be assessed a 25 
cents fee to help defray part of 
the expenses incurred. In addi
tion, a small fare for transporta
tion, of students without their own 
transportation, will be charged. 

Efforts are being made to so or
ganize the various campus clubs, 
sororities and fraternities in order 
to carry on ari athletic program at 
the outing. Challenges between 
various frats will be lined up by 
the committee and decided by 
various athletic games during the 
beach party. 

The council also referred the 
question that has arisen out of 
financial difficulties in staging 
dances by the various campus or
ganizations this year to the ASUH 
Forum discussions. ' 

Upon the advice of Graduate 
Manager Theodore (Pump) Searle 
the council decided to take steps 
toward increasing the color, spirit 
and general sportsmanship of the 
student body attending the games 
played by the Deans in the ASUH 
Senior Basketball league. 

President Hustace appointed a 
committee to work up interest in 
the form of singing and yelling.' It 
was decided to instruct the UH 
song and cheer leaders to take 
charge of a specially set aside UH 
section at the games. In addition, 
efforts were successful in securing 
the services of the Green and 
White. bandsmen. ___ -_ .. ___ _ 
More TC Names 

Added to List 

ing any. We can guarantee pub
lishing names of all winners and 
runner-ups, however. 

The names of contestants will 
'NOT appear on the · ballots, but 
must be filled in by each voter. 
.This is to keep the ballots down 
to a reasonable siz.e in view of the 
1arge list of entries. 

The complete roster of contest
ants for which students will vote 
.and the only ones to be considered 
as prospective winners follows: 

Caucasion: Betty Olsen, Roberta 
.Lansing, Betty Steele, Ruth Mur
'phy,_ Wanda Lee Benoit, Mary Amy 
·Bechert. 

Chinese: Hong ·Kwong Wong, 

Felice Wong, Alice Tyau and Dor
othy Leong. 

Hawaiian: Esther Waihee, Ed
ea'n Ross, Stella Kaaua, Helene 
Amoy and Puamana Akana. 

Japanese: Machiyo Mitamura, 
Edna Kanemoto, Barbara Pkazaki, 
and Jane Nakano. 

Cosmopolitan: Irvine Baptiste, 
Kaliko Burgess, Barbara Smythe, 
Vivian Sanger, Edith Mowry, Pua
rose Mahi, Violet Gonsalves, Helen 
Carter, Jessamine Christy, Ade
laide Murdock, Lorn a NQttage, 
Carol Ross, Haunani Cooper, Mar
jorie Carter and Betsy Barnes. 

There you are, folks! The rest 
is up to you. 

Interclass Debate Tournament 
Champions: Junior· class: Herbert Choy, Clara Kim, Eqison Tan, 

John Stone. 
' Record of Debates 

Senior Negative defeated Sophomore Affirmative. 
Junior Affirmative defeated Freshman Negative. , 
Junior Negative defeated Freshman Affirmative. 
Sophomore Negative defeated Senior Affirmative. 
Junior Negative defeated Sophomore Affirmative. 
Junior Affirmative defeated Senior Negative: 
Sophomore Negative defeated Freshman Affirmative. 
Senior Affirmative defeate,d Freshman Negative. 
Freshman Affirmative defeated Sophomore Negative. 
Sophomore Negative defeated Junior Affirmative. 
Senior Negative defeated Freshman Affirmative. 
Senior Affirmative defeated Junior Negative. 
Championship debate: Juniors defeated Seniors. 

Class Won Lost Class Won Lost 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 Sophomores . . . . . . . . . 3 3 

Affirmative . . . . . . . 2 1 Affirmative . . . . . . . . 0 3 
Negative . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 Negative .. ... " . , . . 3 O 

Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 Freshman ... . . .. ;- . . . 1 5 
Affirmative . . . . . . . 2 1 Affirmative . . . . . . . . O 3 
Negative . . . . . . . . . 2 1 Negative . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 

Debaters 
Junior Affirmative, Edison Tan, Herbert Choy; Junior Negative, 

Clara Kim, 'John Stone. 
Senior Affirmative, Edward Hustace, Robert Taira; Senior Affirma

tive, Cletus Hanifin, Cal McGregor. 
Sophomore Affirmative, Ralph van Brocklin, Thomas Ogata; 

Sophomore Negative, Bert Nishimura, Norman Chung. 
Frosh Affirmative, Thomas Ige, Harry Oshima; Frosh Negative, 

Sing Chan Chun, Richard Okamoto. 

Riflemen Get 
Cash Prizes 

High Scorers in First ROTC 
Match to be Recipients 

Cash prizes will be awarded by 
the Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics to the High scorers in 
the first ROTC rifle match to be 
held from January 20 to 27 in
clusive. The group w~ll be divided 
into two divisions, the first com
posed. of those who fired 350 or 
better in matches last year and the 
second of those non-lettermen. 

Ten shots prone, sitting, kneeling 
and standing will be fired by each 
competitor. The 15. cadets with 
the highest scores will comprise 
the ROTC rifle team and will rep-

Symposium Plans 
Are Changed for 
-Contest Entrants 

Plans for the symposium try
outs were changed. late Wednesday 
by Mr. Theodore Morgan, head of 
the discussion. 

Instead of holding the tryouts 
all at once,. candidates will give 
their five-minute speeches by ap
pointment with Mr. Morgan. This 
arrangement will permit the in
structor to point out personal de
fects in each speaker as well as to 
judge them. 

Candidates who have qualified 
will be announced at noon today. 

----··----

IPR Delegates 

Although she claimed that the 
alumni does not wish to claim the 
glory of starting the present cam
paign on the issue, she ·said that 
the association is willing to co-op
erate with all organizations .inter
ested in the issue. She said that 
the idea of the current campaign, 
which has not started as yet, had 
been germinated at a committee 
meeting of the alumni association 
last week. Club representatives 
were asked to take this matter up 
at their meetings. 

The matters of joint dances, 
which issue took form after a meek 
suggestion in a Ka Leo editorial 
was tabled until the next meeting. 

My Friend . . . I could call 
y.ou Friend, couldn't I? People 
don't have to tell me. ·1 have 
a heart, a mind, and a soul. 
They have really told me. Fare
well, Friend, Major. You have 

resent the university in intercol
Committees for April and May. legiate matches. The team will 

Are Announced also compete for the Randolph 

Must Reply to 
Invitations 

left behind an everpresent - More members of the Sigma Eta 
thought of you in the hearts Omega, a Teachers college organ-
of all. ization, who will serve on the Aggie Students RAYMOND TAN, various committees have been an-

Ka Leo Editor, 1933-34. nounced recently. The committees 

LI.Sten to Prof. for January, February and March 
• were recently announced in Ka 

Fred Armstrong Prof. Sinclair to Leo. The names of members to 

T • 7 serve on the April and May com-- Lecture on np s mittees have been released. 
Prof. Fred Armstrong spoke ~o • • 26 Fifth-year Teachers College stu-

43 agricultural students of the Um- fftghJightS Jan. dents on committees for April are: 
versity on the merits and problems __ Program, William Robinson, chair-
of a vocational agricultural teach- Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair will give' man, Aile~n Ukauka'. Florence 
er Wednesday noon in the Aggie the second free lecture, "People Akana, Aileen Abshire, Ellen 
building. d Places,, at Farrington Hall, Yang, and Marietta Ching; Decora-

He outlined the courses for an an ' t· H 1 p hl h ll'IIl. an Tuesday January 26 at 8 p. m. ion, e en o man, c a , 
Aggie major freshman to follow, Some 'of the highiights of the Hath~l.e Ancill, ToJ:tuji Kubota; 
citing the importance of English. lecture will be Kikugoro, Tokyo, ~bllc1ty, Dorothy Vierr~, posters, 
He said that the job is not an easy Lin Yutang, Peiping, Osmena, Ta- Alleen Ukauka, news arti~les,_ and 
one, and that it requires 12 months gore, Nehru, Rangoon, Calcutta, Evelyn An?rade, Advertiser and 

of i~~ ~~~~me was one of the se- Cairo, Athens, <;>lympia, Jesse Star-~ulletm. 
A Owens, Kirremuir, H. G. Wells.. .Durmg the month of ~fay, a 

ries of talks scheduled for the g- Professor Sinclair's lecture will mixed group of students will take 
gie students. deal with his experiences during charge. They are: Program, Ai

NO JUNIOR DANCE 

The junior class will not hold 
'Hoonanea Hula," scheduled for 

January 30, because this benefit 
affair conflicted with the Presi
dent Roosevelt ball to be held at 
the Elks, Youiig and Ro al. 

a recent · tour of the world. Dr. een Ukauka, chairman, Shogo Abe, 
Erauss' lecture was well received Lydia Chun, Beatrice Lum, Robert 
by an enthusiastic audience and Taira, and Alice Pang;. Decorati~n, 
bis second promises intimate Margaret Monden, chamnan, Edi~h 
glimpses of the great and near Hong, Bok Hee Lee; Publicity, Wil
great of Japan China India, and liam Baker, posters, Aheong Lee, 
EJigland alon,g with ~olorful de- news articles, Sylvianne Li, _Ad-
scriptio~s of those countries. vertiser and Star-Bulletin. 

Hearst matches for team and in
dividual honors. 

Robert Stevenson, Albert K. T. 
Ho, Howard de ViS" Norton, Philip 
Pai and Wallace Kim are entered 
in the first division. A cash award 
of $2.50 for high honors and $1.00 
for second honors will be given to 
this group. 

Two dollars and 50 cents will be 
the sum for high honors in the sec
ond division. Second prize is $1.50 
and third, $-1.00. Captain Donald 
W. Brann and Sergeant Arthur G. 
Meniatis are in charge of t h e 
matches. 

Students May Read 
Mainland Papers in 
Publications Room 

Students of the University of 
Hawaii are invited to come down 
to the ASU?H publications room to 
read the San Francisco News and 
the Chicago Tribune anytime dur
ing the school hour. 

The leading mainland newspa
pers are paid for by the University 
English department. 

Delegates who have received the 
Important Notice from the IPR 
council to sign up are requested 
to answer the invitation by noon 
today. 

Ninety students have been in
vited to attend the sixth annual 
student IPR conference to be held 
at Camp Erdman, Mokuleia, March 
4-6. . 

The answer must be placed in 
the mail box outside of Hawaii 
hall, 118. Further details of the 
program will be mailed to those 
who signify their intention of at
tending the conference. 

Dr. George Grafton Wilson of 
Harvard university, who will teach 
a course in international law next 
semester, as a visiting professor, 
will deliver the opening address. 

Discussion at the conference will 
center around the topic, "Can the 
Ulnited States remain neutral?" in 
regard to the Pacific area. 

PINS FOUND 

A blue beaded brooch and a 
rhinestone brooch were found at 
the No Host dance on New Year's 
Eve. Owners may claim these 
from RAY HALEY. 

First Semester Exams 
/ 

B~gin on Feb. 8 

No. 21 

'Winterset' Is 
Ready for Its . 
·Presentations 

Bento, Webster, Carey, Jarrett 
Take ~eading Roles in An
derson Drama to be Shown 
Next Week. 

In preparation for the opening 
of the major Theatre Guild pro
duction of the year, "Winterset," 
Wednesday night at Farrington 
hall, the cast of 20 held its first 
dress rehearsal last night. Di
rector Arthur E. Wyman began 
final touches on the play. 

"Winterset" has never before 
been presented in Hawaii and the 
University Guild is one of the few 
college theater groups that has 
ever attempted production of the 
drama. Maxwell Anderson, fam
ous playright, wrote "Winterset" 
recently and it was adjudged the 
outstanding play of 1936 by the 
New York Drarria Critics Circle. 

Dress rehearsals will also be 
held Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
nights, with the first public pre
sentation Wednesday night. It will 
be played on the four successive 
nights to anticipated full houses. 

Ticket sale is under way, with 
Samuel Lyman, business manager 
of the Guild, in charge. Students 
began exchanging their due books 
for ticke~s Wednesday. 

Scenery for "Winterset" will be 
spectacular, but not especially 
elaborate. A span of the famous 
Brooklyn bridge can be seen ex
tending across the background. 
Most of th~ scenes are laid in the 
shado~ of a pier of the bridge, 
with "dingy" structures as the 
homes. It is a typical New Yor,k 
"slum" scene. 

Mr. Anderson's play attracted a 
great deal of attention when it was 
first presented in New York at the 
Martin Beck Theatre. Broadway 
critics, still remembering the no
torious Sacco-Vanzetti case, s.aid 
that it was the finest drama turned 
out in a long, long time. 

"Winterset" is an emotion
arousing story of a young man's 
attempt to avenge his father's 
death. Mr. Anderson wrote the 
play, with the wickedness of so
ciety, as brought out in the Sacco
Vanzetti case, in mind. 

The youth's father was legally 
killed for a crime that he did not 
commit. A gang of desperate 
criminals are bound to keep the 
youth from bringing the truth of 
the case to light. The action re
volves there. 

Hollywood made "Winterset" 
into a motion picture. The picture 
is being shown now on the Main
land and will be in Honolulu soon. 
Burgess Meredith, Margo (im
ported Mexican actress), Edwardo 
Cianelli, Harold Johnsrud and 
Richard Bennett are featured in 
it. 

Director Wyman and members 
of the Theatre Guild spent a great 
deal of time on research work for 
"Winterset." The guild will at
tempt to have every phase of the 
production correct and present it 
as it should be. 

The entire cast includes the fol
lowing: 

Stanley Bento in the leading 
role of Mio; Molly Webster, Miri
anne; James Carey, Trock; Paul 
Jarrett, Judge Gaunt; Abel Pinto, 
Garth; Charles Wood, Shadow; 
Robert Doe, Esdras; Vincent Da
gort, Lucia; Cyril Helton, Carr; 
Claude Stone, radical; George 
Spelvin, sergeant; Betty Worth
ington, Piny; Einer Gerner, po
liceman; Edith Mowry, first girl; 
Ann Powers, second girl; Karl 
Simons, hobo; Charles Johnson, 
sailor, and Robert Stafford, Her
man. 

Graduating Class 
Meets in D 103 

Thursday, 9:30 
Graduation plans and details of 

the commenceme?).t ball will be dis
cussed at a general meeting of the 
senior class next Thursday morn
ing at 9:30 in Dean hall 103. 

All students who will graduate 
next June are requested to be 
present by the class officers. 
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Time Staggers On! I 
· lj You Don't Agree, Laugh 

----By NORMAN K. CHUNG 

Why, oh, why, do people insist on writing col
umns . .. I'm wondering just as much as you are . .. 
so if I can bear writing it, .you should be able to 
stand reading it once . . . 

* * * * 

Letters From a College 
Freshman to His Father 

Atherton House, 
January 15, 1937. 

This Fiction 
Corner 

ESCAPADES OF CHARLEY 
Dear Dad, By BARLOW HARDY 

Am I burned up or am I burned up. Pardon me, 
pop, for starting off my letter in this way, but I'1? Chapter 4 
so burned up I can't ~lp it. It's this dorm-this 'i'HE WEB OF DEATH! ~ 

Quoting from an exchange, we find that the 
Editor-in-Chief· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Katsuto Nagaue three leading reasons for freshman failures are love, 
Manao-ing Editor ..... · · · · · · · · ·Metcalf Beckley ignorance and faculty intelligence. 

ding dong dorm-that's getting me down. Pop, , I Buffeted by the terrific wind that swept upward 
want to move out of here, and: tpe sooner the better. from the uns~en terrain, I was tumbled about like 
You don't know what I've been through this term, a feather. Time after time I spun completely over. 
and especially these past few days. Do you know Only ·occasionally, through tear-blinded eyes, did I 
what happened just yesterday afternoon? It was "see what lay beneath. And each glimpse, momen
after gym, and I was all tired out, so I went back to tary and hazy though it might be, was enough to 
my room for a little nap, hoping to be all nice and fill me anew with terror. Down below was no hope! 
fresh for a date that I had in the evening. Well, Nothing but jagged peaks that looked sharp enough 
there I was, sleeping away, dreaming sweet dreams at their summits to impale me; naught but these 
'and not thinking anything bad about anybody in the and shadowy valleys that slashed between the tow
world. What happened during my peaceful slumber ering heights, and in whose forboding depths I knew 
I don't know-all I know is that ·when I got up and not what nightmare monsters waited with murder-
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WILL HA WAil STUDENTS 
FACE THE SAME CONSEQUENCE? 

Flashes from Winterset . . . "Winterset Is Being 
Polished"-Ka Leo headline ... Can it be THAT 
dull? ... There is a rumor current that the IBBMS, 
the Institute for Bigger and Better Mob Scenes, is 
starting a boycott against the play because Bob 
Gill is in one of the mob scenes • can you 
blame them? 

* • • • 
They're calling Cal "Smiles" McGregor now, since 

soccer claimed his front tooth . . . Boyoboy! He 
sports a swell empt y parking space! 

* * * * 
Syracuse students 

0

have discovered that morons 
can dance much better than those of normal men
tality because they have an abnormal sense of 
rhythm-which makes me a genius. 

* * * • 
Another exchange (you can see that we use only 

original stuff) tells us that flirtation is attention 
without intention. 

:r. * * * 

took a look in the mirror at myself, there 1 ~as all ous fangs ready for the kill. . 
splattered with ink! Ink, mind you, and red mk. at Down and down I fell. Soon I must strike-and 
that. And there, right in the palm of my hand ,was surely be killed! 
some more ink, probably the source of the stuff on Suddenly the stormy wind ceased pummelling me. 
my face . What had happened? Your guess is as An instant later I struck with terrific force, re
good as mine. I'll bet my left ankle that s?mebody bounded, and hit again. I lay still, dazed, breatb
put that ink in my hand when I was sleepmg. You less, while a cloud of unconsciousness settled over 
know, pop, how I always sleep with mY arms spread me. 
out, and how I always have the palm of my hand Slowly I regained my senses, and attempted to 
up. Doggonit anyway. Why didn't you teach me rise. To my surprise I discovered that I could not 
any better when I wasn't old enough to know any move! Only my head and left arm could I move, 
better? and the leg only from the knee down. The reason 

Well, there I was, with this ink all over me. I for this was soon apparent. I was bound down by 
tried everything I could -put my hands on, but I innumerable crisscrossing cords that were passed all 
couldn't get it off. Even that liquid ink remover I over my body, over arms, legs, shoulders-all! And 

And one of our readers submits: tried. All that did was to take all the hair off my the cause of this binding! Quickly fastening down 
A heckuva thing, face, and I was burned up . two ways then. And so the part of my leg that was as yet unbound was 

Has come to pass, I didn't have ariy date that night. I don't see how a creature that made me gasp with amazement. 
I woke up twice, I'll ever be able to take her out again. Just wait till It was small, mottled green and yellow, and a foot 

In history class. . I get my hands on the mug who did it. • long. Round in shape, its ends were evenly tapered 
* * * * And that's not all, pop. There's something else to a dull point. ··underneath its three-inch thick 

You know, it's quite hard to fill a column every about this dorm tha~ I don't like very much .. How'd body were a dozen ·or so double-jointed legs. Flow
issue, so if any one reads this far, we'd like them to -you like to get salt m your co~ee an~ sugar 1~ your ing out of one of its· ends was a thin, sticky ribbon 
send in anything original in the way of wisecracks eggs? Not to speak of pepper m your curry chicken. that hardened immediately in the air. 

C l 'f · · · or dumb questions. Just drop them in Ka Leo mail- It's a madhouse, with all the inmates running loose. Its task apparently finished, the creature hurried 
Many students in Southern a 1 orma u111vers1- ff I t h d 't · h d · t 11 d k h 1 box at the office. Please, pop, pl-ease get me out of here before I go o . wa c e as I vams e m o a sma ar o e 

ties are taking more than a little interest in horse- * * * * crazy, too. in a side wall of rock. 
racing ae-ain this y_ear, and the presidents .and d Your tormented ·son, Momentarily ceasing my efforts, I surveyed my 

~ 1 1 · And this one really happened ... Carey was is-
deans of these schools are again more than a 1tt e CHARLIE. surroundings. I discovered that I was lying in a playing his chipped tooth ... wonder who "knock-
worried over the situation. knock-ed" him ... and Iwalani chirped: Now, how circular pit. Fifty feet or so overhead was the 

So there may be some foundation for the anx- can they tell your age, Jimmy? .------------------------,I opening. I was on a thickly interwoven net of some. 
1 1 I Th• C }} • W Id I ldnd th?t was stretched entirely across the pit's 

iety 16cal educators expressed recently, when ega - * * * * IS O eg1ate or twenty-foot width. 
ization of pari-mutuel wagering in Hawaii was Barlow Hardyisms ... wonder what that guy Around the pit's sides, just above the net, w~re 
discussed by a ·group of sportsmen who hit upon drinks to get dreams like those he describes · · · (ACP Feature Service) several holes. Some were large, others smaller, and 
the bright idea: of making betting legal here-then After reading the description in his story, I thought Until recently it seemed that the novel idea of a altogether I counted about a dozen. Then I once 
start race track and let the money roll in. he was describing Calvin · · · Barlow was burned half-blind, tottering gentleman who died in the more turned 'TilY attention to the subject of ·escap-

b h f 11 d " out because his name was in the paper smaller than Ozarks of Arkansas last spring would pass along ing, and tried again to burst my bonds. But there are always a unc o so-ca e wet-
1 1 mine ... my column next to his makes his look so with him. After a few minutes I ceased my vain struggles 

blankets" to offer an obstacle. And, you can 1ard Y •t' b d h ·t · terrible by co1I1Parison • · · 1 s a enoug as 1 is He suggested that someone erect a 130-foot-high and lay motionless. It was then that the net vibrated 
blame this group whho donl ' t wanbtl_ to see the youth ... not content with his "Escapades" he is now pyramid, fill it with modern products, and seal it slightly. I was lyi'ng still; what, then, caused the 
of Hawaii " bled" t roug 1 gam mg. planning a short story column •.. you know, fifteen hermetically. movement? I glanced at the cave openings that I 

Southern California is far from the only place pages · · · more on him next week •. · · • "This civilization is going to the dogs," he said, had previously noticed. My eyes bulged from their 
where. young people can bet on horse races. It is * * * * "and when the year B113 rolls around, the people sockets. I gasped in terror. 
d<.me in almost a majority of the states. But the Thought for the week: It is better to keep silent can open the pyramid up and see just what was Slowly emerging from one was a hideous form 
Southland is in the "limelight" at the present time. and be thought dumb than to speak and leave no wrong with the people back in 1936." that I can scarcely describe in adequate terms. In 

Santa Anita, a beautiful little race. track costing doubt about it. Now Oglethorpe University has adopted the idea. general shape and color it was a gigantic purple 
crab, the shell incredibly · spined and covered with 

Several rl1illions of dollars and lying in the foot- With the cooperation of Scientific American it plans 

I 
innumerable protuberances and lumps. There were 

hills of Arcadia, just a few miles from Los An-1 YiOU Saz"d Jit./ to build the pyramid and stock it with everything no legs; instead, the monster had a dozen or so black, 
e-eles, opened ttp its racing season Christmas day. from a sound film record of greetings from the presi- . h th' k t f t t t 1 "th h" h b 
~ dent of the United States to the citizens of 8113 to me - IC ' en- 00 · en aces WI w IC ' Y alter-
And the hard-earned dimes of hundreds ~f college =----------------------~ samples of present day · brands of chewing gum. nate elongation and contraction, it moved. The eyes, 
students in that vicinity began to vanish. (ACP Feature Service) * * * * huge, red, and staring, were on stalks protruding 

A clean-up of the situation was planned ·last "Preserve that amateur spirit. Now that we all upward from its body. Low down, in front, were 
h · lt 1 th' h · f Before a certain Purdue University professor ac- two terrible pincer w 11 I li d th f 

Year, but this writer happens to know that the ave one spec1a y, a most every mg we ave 1s or s. e rea ze e purpose o 
sale. You can dig yourself so deep into your voca- cepted a bet challenge on the outcome of the In- these! They were to rend me limo from limb; to 

students are betting on the races even more than tion that you won't even know there is a world diana-Purdue game, sent to him by a fellow pro- convey me, in piecemeal bits, to the cavernous, hor
ever before. At the University of Southern Cali- outside." Dr. Lloyd c. Douglas, renowned author of fessor at Indiana Univer-sity, he dug up statistics rible· mouth just below. 
fornia, for example, all a student has to do is walk "The Magnificent Obsession" and other best sellers, showing that Purdue had won the majority of Closer and closer the horror approached; and, 
across the campus to the· corner cigar store. That advocates living in more than one vein. games, he watched the team at practice, and con- proportionately, fewer and fewer became the min
cigar store is merely a "front" for the bookmakers, "For the first time in human history the working- sulted with athletic directors. utes of life remaining to me. I struggled frantically 
the boys that take the bets. It is there that the man has been given some leisure to read, study and Feeling sure that Purdue would win on the basis to escape, but to no avail. The monster was now 
students can lose-maybe win sometime- a few develop a hobby. The machine has in every respect of all the substantiation, he mailed his acceptance but a bare dozen yards away-soon those night
dollars, probably needed for much better things. been a fairy godmother to the toiler and there is no to the Indi~na professor. marish tentacles would enfold me in their coiling 

These bookmakers are the lowest of crooks. fear that it will become a Frankenstein monster When the game ended in a tie, both professors embrace, and crush life out of me! Or would the -
Th · ·11 11 · h · · which will eventually destroy man, its creator." breathed more easily and re-pocketed their respec- thing choose to let its pincers perform their ghastly 

ey are operating 1 ega y, masmuc as 1t is . k 1 work? Whichever 1·t was, the outcome would be the · 1 C l'f · " k b Dr. James Shelby Thomas, president of Clarkson tive me es. 
agamst t 1e a 1 orrna statutes to ta e ets on • • • • same as far as I was concerned. Fi've yards away.' , College of Technology, believes that the "cinderella-
the outcome of a contest between animals..' Pari- Alf d M N" 1 They say that a drowning person i1·ves hi"s li'fe over machines" will not get out of control. Dr. re . ie son, professor of economic ge-
mutuel betting, .betting on horse races at the track "I t b . If b 1 ography at New York University, has an aversion in the last few seconds. I wiU not testify to the 

1 t t ti b k k , . 1 1 h canno rmg myse to e ieve that the general truth or fallacy of, that. But I was utteri'ng a si"lent anc no a 1e oo ma er s is ega' owever. education good for an Englishman in the 18th cen- for chewers of gum. Here is how he classifies them: 
Wol e t de11ts as ell as t11e rl1e11 are tak.11g farewell to the world above that I ·had left forever 11 n s u w 1 tury is the best kind of education for young men and "There a:re five types of gum-chewers. First, the • 

part in this costly pastime. Should pari-mutuel be young women of the 20th century in New York city." type which chews with a gentle, oscillating motion, to the friends and enemies who ·would never know 
1 1. d · H .. d k d · ·1 my fate-. Three yards! I shuddered as the monega 1ze m awau an a trac opene , a s1m1 ar Chancellor Harry Woodourn .Chase of New York like a contented cow. Next, the type which chews t 

Id d b dl f 11 . s ·er continued its slow relentless approach! 
result wou un ou te y o ow. University "digs" at the theory of the University of to the rhythm of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. (To be continued.) 

------• Chicago's President Hutchins that the curriculum Thirdly, the kind known as the 'railroad chewer.' 
Heard Around the Campus Frequently: "My New and not the individual student is the important fac- They produce noises like the 'clickety-click' of a r====================== 

Year Resolutmn .!ontams, 'I will study hard durmg tor m education t<;>day. 
1937.'" And imagine, only five weeks to do this be- * * * • 
fore the semester exams. "Knock-knocks" usually open doors or at least 

IS THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII'S 
SITUATION ALMOST AS BAD? 

Are you letting yourself be clubbed to death? 
Or are you just quite badly battered and bruised? 

It's easy enough to be overly-clubbed at Hast
ings college what · with some 24 "organized" 
groups now scheduling meetings. Twenty-four 
may not be an accurate number; one can hardly 
keep count when new clubs are mushrooming all 
over the campus at the rate of one and two a week. 

_Is it necessary that we have so many clubs? 
Surely, we who are college people should be suf
ficiently discriminating that we join only the 
groups which better us in some way. But our 
problem would be greatly simplified if we had to 
choose from a small group of excellent organiza
tions, rather than among a large body of fairly 
good clubs. 

But until something is done, it is up · to every 
student to use a bit of common sense in the selec
tion of his extra-curricular meetings. Otherwise, 
he may find himself the victim. of over-organiza
tion.-The Haitings Collegian, Nebraska. 

We have learned that t)le cam.pus dramatists 
will actually put theJr time in their studies 
from now on. as there wm be :no play rehears
hll' after "Wtnterfft." 

drag a r-eluctant "who's there?" from some weak
willed member of society, but they rarely close 
doors-insane asylum doors, especially, on confirm
ed "knock-knockers." 

Mr. X, the victim, began his short career during 
an Econ. lecture by Professor M. M. Davisson of the 
University of California. He was obviously dis
satisfied that students should study the "decadent 
figures of capitalism"; so he stomped down_the cen
ter aisle and joined the amazed professor on the 
platform. 

Twice he "knock-knocked" for attention on the 
blackboard. But no customary query. Mr. X got 
stage fright and ran off the platform through the 
side door. But he wasn't gone for long. Professor 
Davisson had just regained his composure and re
sumed his lecture when the side door opened. 

The unknown quantity, in full view of the audi
ence, began playing "bandies," thumbing his nose 
at the lecturer, both hands interlaced. 

While temporarily incarcerated at the city hall, 
pending investigation, he flooded his cell with water, 
spr5'!ad his blankets in the pools, and went wading. 
To the policemen's demands for an explanation o.f 
his "ped-puddling," Mr. X earnestly said: "The 
doctor told me to keep my feet wet." 

By the way, are you a confirmed "knock
knocker"? 

tram. 
"Then come two types of synchronizers. First, 

those who synchronize their mouths with their pen
cils, and, secondly, those who time the movements 
of their jaws with the speed of the lecturer.'' 

* ••• 
W. A. Mann, University of Texas law student, is 

sick of hearing his own voice. 
He wagered his roommates that he could better 

the late Huey P. Long's filibuster record of 16 hours. 
When they took him up on his boast, he launched 
into a non-stop monologue time and again as lengthy 
as any that Cornelia Otis Skinner has ever, given. 

Talking on astronomy, ' religion, politics, econo
mics, his life history and many other things, Mann 
lasted 16 hours and 10 minutes-10 minutes longer 
than Long. 

•••• 
William McKee, freshman at North Dakota, cer

tainly goes in for extremes. ·Recently he had his 
poem, "Prisoners of Alcatraz," published in the cur
rent issue of "Prairie Wings,'' a North Dakota poetry 
journal. A few days later, he failed in the English 
placement test. 

What is his true standard? Judging from his other 
acceptances, his latest literary success is not just 
blind luck. McKee, a promising athlete, quick
witted and fearless, must take sub-English unless he 
can unearth satisfying evidence that it was all a 
mistake. 

• • • • 

TO GARY WITH LOVE 

Dear Gary, 
January 14, 1937. 

How's your father's horse? 
Please forgive me for not writing for three boats 

but I've been so busy trying to catch up with myself 
after that hilarious Eve that I don't know whether 
I'm coming or g~ing. They say that the House in 
the Garden was no slouch. Oh well. 

Play practice is in full swing now and boy do 
those kids go to town? You can hear Garth beliow
ing clear outside the building and Mio and Judge 
Gaunt just can't relax. You know most of them are 
supposed to be tetched in the haid and I think they 
i:lay their parts quite well. But it really is the nutz 
-you should be here to see it 
Ex~ms are coming up but yo~ know me. rve been 

refusmg to let myself think about them because I've 
lost my Poly Sci notes (they're either borrowed 
stolen, or just lost) and then Zazzinko told me that 
Bean said that after exams there would only be four 
students left in the lab class._ I've been thinking that 
maybe we'd better get married after all ... or. may
be I should get a job in a beer parlor and launch a 
career in spite of these old profs. , 

And speaking of weddings, the swellest one of the 
week, n_ionth, or maybe year for a lot of people I 
know took place last Monday evening. The bride 
looked lovely, the presents were beautiful, the fifty 
c~ses of champagne (who threw that?!!)-and, well 
Lmdsay was so cute. 

And to quote J. B. Carey "It's a great life if you 
don't week-end.'' Yeah, I know, but he can't help it. 

Your loving, 
GINGER. 
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Home Economics Club Holds Dance 
Cinderella Ball Tonight 

·Turns Gym.~ to Fo.iryland 
The University Social Calendar 

Dance Guests Will Enter Huge "Episcopal Club Has 
Pumpkin at Door Communion 

Everyone who attends the Cin:_ 
derella Ball which is being spon- Members of . the Episcopal Club 
sored by the Home Economics club met last Sunday at St. Andrew's 
tonight in the University gymnas- :Cathedral for their monthly cor
ium will step through the pump- -porate communion. After the 
k in door into a fairyland. Cling- service, breakfast was served in 
ing to the walls will be cups of the St. Andrew's parish house. 
gold and_ allamandas, while nu- Jenny Ching was in charge of the 
merous balloons and colorful crepe affair. 
streamers will hang from the raft- : At 8 a. m . the regular meeting 
ers.. Palms, bamboos and other :was held. The speaker for the 
forms of greenery will bank the ·morning was the Reverend Brown 
front of the stage and the walls. of St. Clements. 

Monday-

By Shirley Kamioka 
Society Editor 

Pan Pacific Luncheon ..... . .......... .. ...... . . YWCA 
Winterset Rehearsal . ................... Farrington Hall 

Tuesday-
AAUW Section . . .. . ... . . '. .... Honolulu Academy of Arts 
Art Appreciation 
Chemi.stry Club Supper . . ..... . ............... Cafeter ia 
AAUW Regular Meeting .. . . . . . .. .. ... AAUW Clubhouse 
ASUIH Basketball ...... . .. .. ..................... Gym · 

Wednesday-
YWCA Musical Half-Hour ...... . ............... F. Hall 
YWCA Discussion Group ...... . ................... HSR 
Winterset Play ..... . ........ ._ . .. . . ... . Farrington Hall 

Time 
12:00 

7:30 

9:30 

5:30 
8:00 
7:30 

12:45 
'3:00 
8:i5 

AWS Heads Discuss 
Membership Campus Chatter 
Drive at Meeting 

By Zazzinko 

Soft colored lights will impart an : Those who were present includ
atmosphere of unreality to the 'ed Charles MacClean, Thomas 
scene. A life-sized picture of Cin- Wong, Yuki Ogai, Beatrice Yap, 
derella will be placed upon the Dorothy Yap, Lily ·Shok, Jack Cabinet members of the AWS 
stage to add the final touch to the Randall, Dick King, Jennie Ching, held a business meeting at 7:15 Dere Pal, 
decoration scheme. Charlotte Wong, John Black, El- p. m., Monday, January 11, in Mi gooness! Jonah finis hees 

·eanor Awai, Mildred Awai, Barlow Hawaii Annex. The meeting was homworc fa da firs tim der adder 
In keeping with the general d · d d t h Hardy, Ann Powers, Betty Pow- called mainly for the purpose of ai an en er eac a neva cum. 

theme, the program committee has ·, 
,ers, Sarah Horswill, Priscilla Ak- discussing the membership drive Poor Barb Smythe found dat a rranged the following program: · :ana, Stella Kaaua and Miss C. which is now underway. There der pains wasen't growin pains a minuet 'by Marguerite Campbell, 

Carolyn Chang, Mildi-ed Lau, Min- Hornung, adviser of the club. , seems to have been some misun- afta al (Darn!) bat appendicts. 
nie Wong, Mabel Wong, Beatrice · All of the members present derstanding about joining the or- I jus hurd dat Carol Ross sta 

planned to attend the house party -ganization and the officers wish to wandering wether Tommy -Smith 
Siu, Betty Lum, , and Etta Ho; a ' which will be sponsored on Febru- announce that all women students wil cash der nax boat or n a t . 
solo by Mary Anghag; and last but 2 22 · 
not least, a balloon dance in which ary 1- as the first activity for attending the University of Ha- Heafens! 

the second semester. Other mem- waii are eligible for membership. Wat a laff! Der adder dai wen Ernell Chuck, Margaret Dung, Bea-
bers. who h. ave not had the oppor- In the past, the' A ws has been eet rain so mush dey haid wan trice Lum, Dorothy Leong, Helen tumty to sign up for the party are one of the most, if not the most, soker gam fa plai. Mi! der keeds 

Leong, Dora Chun, Felice Wong, d w r_ eq_ ueste to see Charlotte ong profitable organizations for -any was slip an skid al ova der place. 
Pearl Chow, Violet Leong, and Rita if, they plan to attend. . woman student to J' oin, not only George Clowes an ... mak bare-
Tom will participate. M b f -em ers o the executive com- from the social viewpoint but fot kine stile. Calvin loos wan 

Chaperons for the evening are: 'tt ·11 t t 4 F 'd ' t 1 m1 ee wi mee a p. m., n ay, from the cultural also. Educa- toot in der s rug e. 
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Payne, Mr. J 15 M ' H anu, ary. at iss Cenie or- ' tional - programs included sym- Gat wan swall baskatbal gam 
and Mrs. Archibald Mark, and f f ung s of ice to make urther plans. phony concerts and trips to the Art Tursdai nite wish I wents fa seze 
Miss Katherine Bazore. 'd k d D T · M 

D ----f H·• · t Academy. The policy of having wi sum ee s. a oni orse 
Special guests include Presi- ance 0 ear S f 11 k t 1 · A h d four parties a year is still being a a ma a s ar P a1s. n you s u 

dent and Mrs. David L. Crawford, h h d d l t f 11 f Date Set carried on this year. It is planned av ur er ra i::e wan a a rom 
Dean and Mrs. Ernest C. Webster, d v b d b k M' 

F F b. 13 to renew the cultural programs er aga on s · een ma . i 
Dean and Mrs. Thayne M. Live- or e ruary l'k f b r H 1 1 t' again if enough interest is shown ears was i a us. e ye a a im 
say, Dean William H. George, Dr. bat nobodi'es kan undasta t h ---r on the part of the members. · n wa e 
and Mrs. Earl M. Bilger, Dr. and. F b 13 h b h t t lk' d e ruary as een c osen as For this first time in the history s a a in, an en. 
Mrs. Merton K. Cameron, Miss the d t f th D e f H rt I laugh up J k B a e or e anc 0 ea s of the organization, A WS rings will · · · oc an ev was.-
Jana Glenn, Miss Helen Younge, to be sponsored by Ke Anuenue, be awarded to an girls who have fa go wan hik las Sundai bat dey 
Madame 4fma B. Dahl, Miss Ruth the Hawaiian sorority of the Uni- been members for the period of getta der skare wen a beeg pig 
Yap, Prof. Albert Hoy, Mr. Henry versity of Hawaii. The proceeds four years. Plans are being drawn (Jock seze bout 150 ponds?) mak 
H. Rempel, Mr. and Mrs. Hue- of this dance will go to the schol- wan pass at dem an dey clim wan 
Mazelet Luquiens, Prof, and Mrs. arship fund, which will put a needy ~b:~g~ane Christman and Carolyn tree. Bev was fa tal dat she sta 
Frank T. Dillingham, Dr. and Mrs. Hawaiian girl, worthy of the schol- mush to tired to clim, bat nax ting 
Andrew W. L ind, Prof. and 'Mrs. h' th h h U · 't f It was also planned to refurnish she nows she sta up der tree. M1' '· 
Shao Chang Lee, Mr. and Mrs. ~~~ ~rm.roug t e mversi Y or the A WS room which is situated Mi! 
Kenneth Chun, Prof. Gregg M. Gay paper hearts will decorate in Hawaii Annex. At present the Such tings'. I was fa hare dat 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, the hall. Crepe paper streamers scheme of decoration carried out Calvin McGregor mak romances 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank C. Gaudin. will add to the festive occasion. is Oriental and is mostly in black wid wan Punchbol bell. Goo-

Receiving the guests will be Elsie Crowell, popular senior, and white. Deciding that this com- ness! 
Helen Leong, president; Unoyo Ko- will head the committees in charge. bination was too cold, a more col- I wents fa seed der mos bestus 

t M 'te k' orful motif was decided upon. Hat- wata polo gam der adder dai·. Swal jima, · vice-presiden ; argueri Members of the sorority wor mg 
d H h ff . . W 't t' k sue Hongo is in charge of the de- fa wash. Gerald Greenwell, Alec Campbell, secretary; an anna on the a air are Lucia hi e, ic - tails with the aid of Mrs. Walter Millikin, an Ben Chollar ben star. 

Japanese Fraternity to 
Sponsor·Next Gym Dance 

At a special meeting held by 
Hakuba Kai, it was decided that 
all the members serve on the vari
ous committees for the scholar
'ship dance which is to be spon
sored on January 23. 

This will be the first time that 
~he fraternity has awarded any 
scholarships and consequently, 
every effort is being made to make 
the affair a successful one. The 
scholarship funds will be open~ to 
any worthy Japanese male student 
attending the University during 
the second semester of the cur
rent school year. Each of the 
young men chosen by the commit
tee in charge w ill r eceive $25 to 
help defray tuit ion ex penses. 

Chaperons for the dance will be 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Sherretz, Mr. 
I. Miyake and Mr. Y. Uyehara. 

Honored guests include Presi
dent and Mrs. D. L. Crawford, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Bilger, Dean and 
Mrs. E. C. Webster, Dean and Mrs. 
T. Livesay, Dean W. H. George, 
Dr. and Mrs. Merton K. Cameron, 
Col. and Mrs . A. G. Clarke, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Hoflich, Professor 
and Mrs. S. H. Lee, Mr. T. Kuni
tomo, Professor G. Sinclair, Dr. 
and Mrs. A . W. Lind, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Kawasaki, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Matsui, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fuji
moto, Mr. and Mrs. S. Sakamaki, 
Miss Betty Judd, Mr. Sueki Oku
mura, Mr. Bunji Higaki, Mr. Eu
guen Ichinose, Mr. Yoshiaki Eto. 

Hostesses for the evening will be 
Pearl Kaya, Edna Kanemoto, Nobu 
Sasai, Freda Fukuda, Amy Yoshi
zawa, Gertrude Kuba, Edith Aoki, 
Helen Nelson, Kimie Shimazu, 

wal tol to tak wan rest. Gooness! 
Wal at las. der wekend has cum! 

An al fa wat? Wal anihau Ital you 
pal I mus relax fa der exams an al 
dat. 

Goo knews fa you . . . nax tim 
by bradder Blinko w eel writ in
stead of Zazzinko. So no getta 
confuse. 

ZAZZINKO. 

:Agnes Meguro, and Rosemae Kuba. 
General chairman, Henry Ka

:wano, has announced. the revised 
'list of committees 'which is as fol-
low s: Ticket committee, Otomatsu 
Aoki (chairman) , Masaichi Goto, 
;William Hiraoka, T. Ogi; program 
corpmittee, Minoru Shinoda, chair
.man, James Nishiki, Wallace Ma
_eda, Paul Shimizu, Robert Taira, 
iand Henry Ogawa. 
. Invitation and reception COll'l.

rnittee, Ted Sueoka, chairman, Ta
r o Suenaga; Taro Tanaka; refresh
ment committee, Mitsuyoshi Fu
~uda, chairman, Kazuo Maeda, 
Asakuma ·Goto, C. Nakayama, Ki
_yoshi Sadai, Teru Togashi, and 
James Nashiwa. 

Decoration and cleanup commit
tee, Mitsuo Maeda, chairman, Mi
noru Kanda, Akira Fukunaga, Wil
;liam Ishikawa, Seido Ogawa, 
,Gregg Ikeda, Robert Kojima, Ed
.ward Hamaishi, Masayuki Kawa
saki; Teichiro Fukunaga, Akira 
Fukunaga, Harutsugi Uchimura, 
S. Katahara; publicity committee, 
Barney Yamamoto, chairman, Kat
s uto Nagaue, George Yamamoto. 

- ---··- ----
CSA Song Contest 

Music lovers on the campus will 
have a chance to -hear some good 
singing at the CSA song fest to be 
sponsor,ed by the General Unit at 
7:30 p . m ., January 29 in Farring
ton Hall. This is the first contest 
of its kind to be sµonsored by an 
organization of the University in 
many years. Glee clubs, church 
choirs, and quartettes will vie for 
the two prizes which are bein&" 
presented to the winners. One of 
the silver cups will be presented 
by Mr. Leong Chew'while the other 
will be given by another promi
nent business man. 

At your 
Service ... 

• 
Sur, treasurer. . ets; Belle Lowry, refreshments; F F h h b k ' d h 

Johnnie Lau and His orchestra Rebecca Mac!'!y, invitations; Pu- · rear w 0 as een m enoug Plani keeds was mos good. Wan 
to offer a writing desk and carpets. falla been loos hees haid wan he , 

will furnish the music for the eve- amana Akana, clean-up; Lorna Ho, Very few members know of the 
ning. publicity; Hazel Goo, orchestra; scrapbook'which has been kept by 

Honolulu 
Sporting· Goods 

Company, Limited 

•Printing 
•Engraving 
•Binding 

Chairmen of the various com- May Washburn and Kay Cullen, the A WS from the time it was 
mittees include - Margaret Cho'!'-', decorations. first organized. Many interesting 
general chairman; Kam How Chun, Chaperons for the evening will things are filed in the book and 
decorations; Mary Anghag and be Mrs. Dorothy Kahahanui, ad- everyone is welcome to look 
Katherine Chun, invitations; Pearl visor of the sorority, Dr. and Mrs. through it. The book is kept in 
Kaya, cleanup; Juanita Lum King, Bruce White and Dr . . John W. Dean Bilger's office. 
program; Helen Leong, reception. Coulter. 

For Better 
Food and Service 

. Eat at 
----·• Honored guests of the evening 

Japanese Club 
Initiates Members 

include President and Mrs. David 
L. Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Ern
est Webster, Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
Bilger, Dean and Mrs. Roy Chap
man, Dean William H. George, Dr. 
and Mrs. Thayne Livesay, Mr. 

K uniki yo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Lucky Grill 
1045 Bethel St. 

Phone 5502 Initiation of new members of 
the ne~ Japanese club, which is 
being formed on the University 
campus in place of the now de

Clarence Lyman, Mr. Edward•'----------------= 
Hustace and Miss Lydia Chun. 

funct JSA took place last night at I .--------------1 I 
the Nuuanu YMCA auditorium. 
Initiates were: Florence Nakaga
wa, Sadako Kutsunai, Hatsue Hon
go, Susumi Awaya and Henry Ka-· 
wano. Jane Nakano was in charge 
of the affair. 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Specialized training 
in business subjects, 
shorthand, typing, 
civil service training 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

Although the club has no name 
as yet, one will be chosen in the 
near future. Only students at
tending the University are mem
bers at present, but the plan is to 
have an alumnae section. The or
ganization sponsored a dance as its 
first activity on Christmas Eve. 

Mr. Iwao Miyake is the adviser IL---------------' 
of 'the club. 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 
I 

Start Your Saving• Account 
TODAY 

COUNTRY FRESH AND SAFE 

Dair'lmepn•1 
!P~MilK. 

GROW 
together with 

HAWAII 
• J 

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

WILLIAMS' .PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your colleqe days .... Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

'ShMllo: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
_Archery 
Bathing Suits 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

KA LEO, and muc', of the printing used by the University 
of Hawaii, is produced on the presses of the Commercial 
Printing Division of the Advertiser Publishing Co. 

Consult the Advertiser when you need programs, tickets, 
circulars, personal stationery, Christmas cards, etc. Let a 

'competent f?lanner assist you in the selection of type, paper 
and ink. Plans and prices worked out for you free of charge. 

The Commercial Printing Division 
of the 
Advertiser Publishing· Company, Ltd. 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
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Jinx Unbroken 
In Deans-Vags 
Cage Relations 

University Loses Ragged Game 
to Perpetual "Enemies" of 
the Basketball Series, 34-28. 

Failure to find the meshes, fail
ure to guard well and playing list
lessly through the ·entire 40 min
utes, Luke Gill's varsity Dean cag
ers, who wex:e touted in some quar
ters as the new champs went down 
to a humiliating defeat before the 
deadly shooting of Irving Maeda 
and W. Harris and the constant 
verbal slashing of William Buckle 
of the Vagabonds last Thursday 
night at the U gym. The final out
come was Vagabonds 34, Hawaii 
28. - In another game the Chinese 
barely succeeded in coming out 
cin top -of the Aieas. The score 
was Chinese 38, Aieas 36. 

Although in the first few min
utes of play, the Rainbows held the 
upper hand due to four points be

·ing earned through the foul throw 
route, they did not succeed in hold-_ 
ing on to the lead after that. 

Sorority Basketball 
In Need of Kokua 

Women wanted! 
Inter-sorority basketball games 

seem to have been washed upon 
the rocks, according to reports on 
the latest game held in the gym. 
Of _course this does not mean that 
many of the girls turn out just 
"dying' ' to get in and play a real 
game, but it does state that some 
of the sororities are very lax in 
participating in these games. If 
no interest is shown, why not dis
continue playing altogether or let 
the sororities that do not like 
sports resign? The latter seems to 
be a better suggestion. 

If some -girls think they must go 
hom~e early to finish that "perfectly 
marvelous" story they were read
ing last night, they can finish it 
some other time. Let little sister 
take the dog for an airing. Also, 
the show will be still playing at 
the theatre tomorrow. 

So c'mon out. Don't say you're 
not needed-of course you are. 
There~ are many games ahead so 
why not support your team and 
turn out? 

- - --···- - --

Rainbows Meet 
HAC Tomorrow During the first ten minutes of 

play both teams could - not make 
a single field goal. From hat 
point on coupled with the deadly 
shooting of Irving Maeda, a former Coach Keesing Confident UH 
Dean cager and J.VJ;. Durshen, and Team Will Make Good 
the guarding of Bill Buckle the 
Vags ,scored point after point. After weeks of concentr ated 

Only Tony Morse, who incident- practice, the varsity soccer team 
ally scored the most points for the will play its first game against the 
Deans was -able to match his shoot- strong HAC tomorrow afternoon 
ing with that of the victors. At at Makiki field, 3 p. m. 
half time the score read 18-12 in Coach K sing released his 
favor of the Vagabonds. probable star ing lineup for to-

With the opening of the second morrow's fracas. 
half Frank Cockett began to get Veteran Tim Ho will hover 
into action. But with the Vaga-_ around his favorite position, goali~. 
bonds further increasi_ng their lead Last year while still a sophomore 
by the shooting of Kapua and Wil- he was ur;ianimous ~hoice for all
liam Harris, the Deans failed to star ~ele~t~on as goalie. In the fu~l-
catch up with them. _ back pos1tI?ns we find John Whit-
, The A" Ch' 1 h I marsh, sen10r, and Gerald Green-

. i~a- mese -c as was_ a . well, sophomore, both seasoned 
tpnller right _through th~ entire players. For 4alfbacks there will 
game. At the e~d of the first half be Capta in - John Butch~rd, his 
th.e score wa~ tied at 21 all, but brother David, and . elongated 
w1~h ~he openmg of te last half the Claren ce Honan. All are letter
Ch1.nese were able ~o pull ahead of men. 

.their ~pponents due to the-shootin\g Right wing will be tilled by Paul 
of Wrmky Wong anci _A. S. Mau. Kim, frosh; left w ing, Peter Chang, 

The box scores of both ~ames soph and a newcomer; righ•t for-
are: CHINESE ward, veteran Mike Gonsalves, 

· Fg Ft F t m Pts pf senior; left forward, James Carey, 
s. K. Ma u, f . . . . . . . 7 s 4 1 7 I soph and letterman;- arid center 
S. U. W ong, f . ..... 3 O 1 6 4 
A . ){. Cho ck, c . . . .. 3 1 i 7 2 forward, G _e or g e - McEldowney, 
H . F ong, g . . . . . . . . 1 o 1 2 3 soph and letterman. 
W. Mau, g . . . . . . . . O 2 2 2 2 H ld · 
G. Leong, f .-. ... .- . . . o o 1 0 2 e· m reserve . will be goalie, 
A. Song, c. . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 4 1 Kanemi Kanezawa, soph; half-
R. Sue, g. · · · · · · · · · 0 0 1 O 1 backs, Harry Eby, Walter Weight, 

Totals ...... . _ . . 1 5 8 l~ 38 16 sophs, and Calvin McGregor, sen-. AIE:: Ft Ftm Pts Pl ior; forwards, Katsuso Miho, Ed-
. A. H ayseldon, f . . . . 4 o o 8 3 ward Fernandez, sophs, Ronald 
~- T:H~;s~)~10~ ; · i.::: i ~ ~ 1g 4 Frazier, junior, and Hartwell 
w. Hall , g ... . .... 2 i i 5 g Blake, frosh. 
K. Ohara , g · · · · · - · 3 1 2 7 2 Coach Keesing- could not make 
M. Uh alu , f . ...... 0 0 2 O O -
F. Fujita , f. . . . . . . . o i 1 1 o an_y prediction as to the outcome 
s. Hai n a, g ... - . . . . . o o o o 3 but he earnestly wished that there 

Totals ... ....... 14 s 9 36 1 7 will be lots of University backers 
Score by Halves to cheer the team on to victory. 

C'hin ese .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 21 17-38 
Ai ens . ... . ..... _ . . . . . 21 15-36 

Frosh Entrants VAGABONDS 
Fg Ft· 

~-De C~ito, f ...... o O 
. Harns, f ....... 2 0 

F. Combs , g ....... 1 3 

Ftm P'ts 
1 0 
0 4 
0 5 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 9 
1 8 
0 , 4 
0 4 

Pf i Take 3rd Rating 
B. Lenchenko, g. . . . O a· 
R . Cartwright, g. . . . O O 
I. Hutchinson, f .... O O 
R. Mossman, f . . . . . O O 
W. Harris, c ... . ... 4 · 1 
I. Maeda, f. . . . . . . . 3 2 
I-I. Durhsen, f. . . . . . 2 O 
W. Buckle, g ...... 2 O 

0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
4 
1 
2 

By splitting their matches 3-3 
last Monday afternoon, the Frosh 
assured themselves of third place 
while the Sophs were forced to 
grace the -bottom of the ladder of 
the intramural tennis competition. 

Totals .... . ..... 14 6 7 34 
UNIVERSITY 'OF HAWAII 

Fg Ft· Ftm P'ts 
W. Mookini, f ..... 1 2 1 4 

21 All doubles matches were won 
Pf by the Sophs but the first-year 

A. Desha, c. . . . . . . • O 4 3 8 t ¥01:se, g. - . . . . . . 3 2 O 3 

i men beat their upperclassmen in 
3 the singles matches. The results 

. Esprnda, g. . . . . . 0 3 2 1 
J. Randall, f ....... O 1 1 4 
K. F. Lai, f. . . . . . . 1 2 O O 
F. Thom, f ........ I) O O O 
H. Cockett, f. . . . .. . O O 1 o 
F;. Nelson, f ....... 0 O O O 
R. Wilson, c. . . . . . . O O ] O 
A. Campbell, g . .. . . O O 1 o 
F. Apoliana, g ..... O O o o 
W. Rickard, g ..... O O O O 

2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Totals .. . ....... 7 14 11 28 12 
Score by Halves 

Vagabonds .. .. . ....... 18 
Unive1·sity of Hawnii... 12 

16-34 
16-28 

When Miss Boyce lost her voice 
temporarily, disgruntled gourmets 
seized the opportunity to berate 
her for serving certain dishes 
which they dislike. 

were: 
First singles-L. Louis defeated 

F. Iwashita, 6-2, 6-4. 
Second singles-R. Won won by 

default. 
Third singles-H. Lishman de

feated- Y. Yasui, 6-3, 4-6, 6-1. 
First doubles-W. Ling-T. Chang 

defeated K. Furuno-T. Wong 6-4 
6-1. ' ' 

Second doubles-M. Lindburg
G. Reeves defeated P. Chu-Clar
ence Ching, 0-6, 6-3, 7-5. 

Third doubles-G. Greenwell
F. Ching defeated C. Takamura
W. Won. 

Spphomores Picked to Defeat 
Seniors Today in Soccer Battle 

Ka Leo picks the highly-touted 
sophs to beat the seniors soccer 
team this a:(ternoon. Not only will 
the Sophs beat the Seniors but with 
the caliber of their players the 
Sophs should win the champion
ship. 

The Seniors should finish sec
ond in the race with Mike Gon
salves, John Butchart, John Whit
marsh, Ralph Matsumura and 
Swede Desha forming the nucleus 
of the team. 

,. 
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Vagabonds to 
Play Elks on 

Next Tuesday 
Log Cabin AC, Aieas Battle in 

Other Game of ASUH Senior 
Basketball League Double· 
bill of Second Week. 

Two interesting games are in 
store for cage fans Tuesday night 
at the U gym where the Elks will 
meet the Vagabonds in the opener 
a d the Aieas will take on the Log 
Cabin A. C. in the final contest of 
the evening. 

Maury Parker, "Big Boy" Kah
ler, and the other members of the 
Elks team will probably take it 
out on the Vagabonds good and 
hard to make_.up for the stunning 
defeat they received at the hands 
of the Nuuanu Reds. On the other 
hand with their victory over the 
Deans fresh in their memory the 
Wanderers will be out to make it 
their second straight. 

Irving Maeda, Kapua Harris, 
Bill Harris and Bill Buckle should 
make it tough for the champs. 

In the other game the Log Cabin 
A C should come out on top of the 
Aieas, but at the · rate upsets are 
being r egistered in the ASUH loop 
there is a possibility of the coun
try lads reversing the issue. But 
such is not likely to take place. 
With such deadly shooters as Ko
rab, Pierce, Long, and Corben in 
their ranks the Pioneers are bound 
to win. 

The Aieas' best bets are W. Hay
seldon, A. Hayseldon, K. Ohara, 
and Sam Toomey. 

The probable · starting _ lineup of 
the two games should read: 

E LKS . Pos. VA:GABONDS 
G. Forbes . .... .. .. F .... . . G. d e Ca i t o 
F . Sande r s ....... . F .. .... .. I. Maeda 
P . Kahle r .. . . .. ; . . C ... .... K. Harris 
) '[. Parke r . , . .. . ... G ... . D. Cartwrig ht 
C. H ytla .. . . . . . . .. G .. . . B. L en ch enko 

AIE AS Pos. LOG CABIN 
A . H ayseld on . .. . . F . ... .... . J. Long 
W. Hayseldon . . . I!' ... .. . . J. Corben 
S. Toomey ..... ... C ...... .. J . P ie rce 
IC Ohara .. . . . . .. .. G .. . . . . .. H . Korab 
W . H all .. . . ...... . G ... .... -. C . Wells 

I 

Trackmen Hold 
Daily ~ractice 

Coach Dick Furtado Prescribes 
Regular Exercises 

Dick Furtado's Dean trackmen 
are slowly getting underway with 
light practices every afternoon .on 
Coo~e field . Mostly newcomers 
are seen running around the field, 
going through all motions set by 
the coach. All lettermen will be 
asked to turn out soon to round 
out the team. 

From the Sidelines 
:..-------By BARNIE K. YAMAMOTO------· 

Sports Editor 

DEANS ARE RAGGED 
It appeared as if Luke Gill's proteges did not have enough target 

p,ractice. Missing the meshes from practically every angle of the 
court, the Deans were truely a picture of depression. 

There was no reason why the Deans should have lost the engage
ment. Many countless of times they had lucrative opportunities to 
register point after point, but they just couldn't find the meshes. 

Although they 'succeeded time and again in work,ing the ball down to 
their goal in a rapid manner and succeeded in getting at the hoop, they 
failed to dump the ball through it. 

Frank Cockett and Kam Fook Lai were ·the only forwards on 
the Dean lineup who were playing basketball. Lai in partic
ular, who incidently only played a few minutes, should from 
now on get into the game more frequently. 

What the Nuuanu Reds will do to them is merely conjectural. Here's 
hoping that they come out of their doldrums and join the race in the 
chase for the title. 

* * * * JAPANESE COLLEGIANS 
The past Tuesday we went out to the Stadium and while braving the 

icy wind and rain, sat and expected to see Neal Blaisdell's Rough Riders 
overwhelm the Japanese gridsters from Tokyo.. But nothing of the 
kind took place. 

This was because the Collegians presented a fairly good defensive. 
Joe Kaulukukui, who ran the Micks, Saints, !'unahous, and Iolani b.oys 
ragged during the past grid season, had only a couple of opportunities to 
run away from .the Japanese boys. Takeo Nomura, who was stationed 
at an end post, was greatly responsible for the great defensive work 
pµt up by them. He was always there to break op plays around his side. 

The main weakness of the visitors lay in the lack of offen
sive attack. Besides having no running attack. they also were 
shy of a good passing game. 

One -surprising thing occurred in that they attempted two field goals. 
Kenichi Nakamura was the boy who tried them. And both of them 
were fairly good in that they traveled quite a distance. The first sailed 
about 40 yards and fell short of the uprights by a few. yards. The other 
was a little shorter. 

ASUH Golf.ers 
Start Compet 

At 1 Tomorrow 

Four Added-
To Boxing.C,lub 

ASUH Fighters Will Show in 
The me~bers of the AS-OJI Amateur Tournament 

men's golf club will compete for 
honors in the club's Tom1'stone 
tournament torri'cirrow afternoon 
at the Palolo course. The first 
boys to start will tee off at 1 
o'clock. 

Each entrant is allowed to ex
haust his full handicap on top of 
74 gross strokes over the 18-hole 
route. When the golfer finds that 
he has exhausted his handicap 
plus the 74 gross strokes he must 
stop wherever he is on the course 
and then plant a flag there. One 
may be stranded between the 15th 
and 16th holes after driving and 
using an iron to bring the ball to 
the green. 

Prizes will again be awarded to 
the boys who come out on top. 

Ogawa Loses to 
_Wong, Freshman 

Four more Dean boys have 
showed their intention within the 
past few days of preparing for the 
city-wide amateur boxing tourna
ment that just opened its 1937 sea
son last Tuesday night at the Civic 
Auditorium. Those boys are Gus 
Makiguchi, Teddy Akana, Edward 
Kim, and Herbert Ishii. 

Ishii and Kim will probably en
ter the 112-pound class, while 
Makiguchi will fight as a 118- 
pounder and Akana will enter the 
tournament at 150 or . thereabouts. 

Ishii, who is a letterman in 
wrestling shows no intention of 
forsaking the mat for boxing. - He 
will participate in both. 

A . wet field is hindering the 
practice to a great extent. 

Coach Furtado is drilling his The Seniors lost ground to · the 
boys with prescribed exercises, to Juniors in the fight for the intra
continue for sometime. The first mural tennis championship when 
15 minutes are taken by setting up -they lost one match to the Frosh 

Others out for the tearri are Jim
my Ing, Robert Stevenson, Joe 
Lee, and Peter Chang. Stevenson 
and Lee are both heavy boys in 
that they were both on the varsity 
grid squad. The boxing game is 
riot new to the former in that he 
has fought in the amateur competi
tion for a good many years. He 
will probably fight as a light
heavy. 

exercise followed by 10 minutes of two Fridays ago. . 
knee lifting and arm swinging. R. Wong turned the trick when 
Then the boys are asked to warm he beat Seido Ogawa, 6-4, 6-4. 
up by running one lap, followed All other matches were Jon by 
by three laps of running the the Seniors. The results were: 
straight ways and walking the First singles-S. Bento (S) de-
turns. In walking the turn the feated L. Louis (F), 6-1, 6-4. 
legs are exercised by kicking them Second doubles-R. Wong (F) 
above the head. The workout is defeated S. Ogawa (S), 6-4, 6-4. 
topped off with another lap at a Third singles-I-I. Sensano . (S) 
moderate speed. In addition to the defeated H. Lishman (F), 6-4, 4-6, 
exercises the boys are asked to 6-4. 
spend at least 10 minutes in the First doubles-R. Matsumura
swimming tank using the weights. B. Thom (S) defeated C. Ching-

·----
. Sophs Squeeze 

Soccer Victory 
Playing in the wind and mud 

the Sophomore soccer team van~ 
quished the Senior men, 4-2, last 
Wednesday afternoon in a game 
packed with spills, thrills and fun. 

George McEldowney carried the 
brunt of the Soph's attack and 
scored three of the four goals 
while George "Colonel" Clark did 
exceptionally well for the Seniors 
scoring their first goal. ' 

W. F. Chong (F), 6-2, 6-4. . 
Second doubles-K. Ikeda-M. K. 

Lee (S) defeated K. Furuno-T. 
Wong (F), 6-1, 6-2. 

Third doubles - C. Hapai - K. 
Okamura (S) won by default. · 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports-

•• 

Lee on the other hand is a new
comer. Showing eagerness to 
learn and being able to "take it" 
he appears a sure bet to make 
good. He will box as a light
heavy or heavy. 

According to Coach Kazuo Yo
-~hioka some of the boys will fight 
m a couple of weeks. 

----··-----
A freshman girl · declared ."If 

you kiss hard enough, you ca~ kill 
the germs." 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PA'ITEN'S 

Whitewashif!g 
Given Gimlets 
By Wolfhounds 

Greenwell's Water-polo Outfit 
Braves Cold Tank Water to 
Hand Millikin's Team 4-0 
Beating; to Enjoy Chop Sui. 

Gerald Greenwell's snappy Wolf
hounds whitewashed Alec Milli
kin's Gimlets 4-0 in the first series 
of practice water-polo games held 
at the University tank on Thurs
day morning, January 14. 

After knocking at the Gimlets' 
goal three times Arthur Komori 
finally succeeded in scoring the 
first goal. One minute later K,o
mori made another goal with the 
aid of Ben 'Chollar. The first half 
ended 2-0 in favor of the Wolf
hounds. 

Five minutes after the opening 
of the last half Ben Chollar scored 
the third goal which was followed 
by Greenwell's goal in rapid suc
cession. 

The Wolfhounds outplayed the 
Gimlets during the first half and 
played in opponents' territory 
most . of the time. The Gimlets 
threatened to score only twidt!. The 
winners showed fine teamwork 
and held their opponents at bay 
during this period. 

With a chop sui dinner at stake 
both teams played hard and e\len
ly during the last half. The game 
became more exciting when the 
Gimlets, headed by Alec Millikin, 
Bull Haynes and Gus Clemens 
made many attempts to score but 
the strong defense put up by the 
Wolfhounds prevented their scor
ing. The lost of Bull Haynes on a 
foul by the Gimlets was a fatal 
blow because the Wolfhounds _ 
found life and made two more 
goals. ,,-

Another practice game will be 
held on Thursday, January 21, at 
9:30 o'clock. The boys are praying 
for warmer water as the game was 
played in water fit for penguins, 
seals and polar bears. 

W ahine Golfers 
Te~ Off Tomorrow 

Quite a number of women golf 
aspirants of the newly formed 
ASUH women's golf club will tee 
off tomorrow afternoon at 1 :30 at 
the Palolo course in the club's first 
practice tournament. 

With some outstanding women 
golf enthusiasts entered in the com
pete the race for hon·ors is expected 
to be keen. Versatile Peggy James, 
who has entered women competi
tion in basketball, · swimming, and 
volleyball besides others, and Hel
en Nieman are two entrants who 
should finish up somewhere on the 
top. 

A 50 per cent cut ~n green fee 
will be allowetl the entrants upon 
the presentation of ASUH due 
books. , 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

· Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 

Kins and PUkol 
Bereta.nla and Katakana 

Capitol Market 
Lllluokalanl and Kalaka.-

With the wind in their favor 
during the second half the second
year men went on to score two 
more goals and stopped the Senior 
offense to win a muddy battle. . 

Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received 
It Pays to Buy, at 

•Have Your Printing 
done by · 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4151 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

· JClnc; at Fort Sts. 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• With such experienced players 
as Gerald Greenwell, James Carey, 
E. K. Fernandez, David Butchard, 
Peter Chang, Kanemi Kanezawa 
Arthur Komori, George McEldow~ 
ney, Langhern Brown and Paul 
Helburn, Coach Clarence Honan 
of the Sophs haS the best material 
in hand. 

The Juniors, with Tim Ho and 
Nane Aluli as their mainstays 
should nose out the Freshmen wh~ 
have Joe Dwight, Wing Kong EAT RICO ICE CREAM Do You? Chong and Pal Kim to form their 
offense. for Vim. Vigor .and Vitality 

All in all the games will be keen- e 
ly contested and carefully super-
vised under the watchful eyes of THE PROVISION CO .. L"l'D •••• Queen & J:Uc:harct. Sta. 
Dr.Keesing. 1-~--~----~~---~~--------------------Jl ---------~._..;_-----~~___. 


